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Welcome to True Parents Way video series, Peace Starts with Me. Our topic is 'True Parents Are Truly 

Divine (God) and Truly Human.' 

 

From the perspective of the fallen world, Jesus Christ is a paradox: truly God and truly human. Many 

early Christian churches emphasized one or the other and they fought over it. The Roman pope accepted 

the paradox and affirmed both the divine and the human in Jesus; and, that is where God's providence 

progressed. 

 

For Unificationists, truly God and truly human applies to a Woman as well. True Mother's current 

teachings on Herself and True Father, are correcting the historical tendency to make someone super 

human after their death (caption: divinize someone after their death) --- to create a mythology. While 

downgrading someone with us on earth, especially if that someone is a woman. 

 

The imaginary Christ becomes an idol. In True Father's Words, Moses is an example. He (True Father) 

said, 

 

"Moses went up to the mountain to fast for 40 days and 40 nights; but, while he (Moses) was up on the 

mountain, the people forgot about the human Moses and made a golden calf, a mythology, and worshiped 

that idol. When Moses returned, he was overcome with wrath." 

 



 

 

In my view, True Father was born a perfect Adam; but also, He (True Father) assumed the position of a 

restored Adam until age 30. Reflecting this, He (True Father) said, "I put Myself in a sinners position. I 

never had the courage to lift my face up but was always looking down." 

 

He (True Father) did not know God's Will automatically. He discovered it, and it transformed Him. 

(Father's Words): 

 

"When I discovered the entire meaning and secret of the dispensational history, I felt the teachings of 

Jesus all the way down to my bone." 

 

Forsaken of God; enduring temptations; walking the paths of Jacob, John the Baptist and Jesus, True 

Father bore the sins of the world on Himself. He said, 

 

"I am like a rock; and, no one can entice Me away from God's Will. There were many women who 

actually wrote love letters to Me with their own blood; but, I would not allow Myself to be moved." He 

said, "I'm very sympathetic with Moses position. I have my own credo. I judge Myself saying, "Before 

You want to conquer the world or attain dominion over creation, You must attain lordship over Yourself." 

 

"I want to conquer the weaknesses of my own temperament." 

 

True Father said, "A Woman will follow this same divine path of paradox. God will elevate one Woman 

to completely embody the Holy Spirit on earth." 

 

He (True Father) did not hand this position on a silver platter to True Mother; but, He (True Father) did 

prophesy exactly when His successor would appear and His prophesy coincides exactly with the course of 

our True Mother. 

 

More on this next time. Thank you for listening. 


